




2022 LEADERSHIP PINEBELT GRADUATES

At the inception 
of the Leadership 

Pinebelt program, 
more than a quarter  
of a century ago, 
budding entrepre- 
neurs, mid to senior-
level managers, and 
emerging leaders 
embarked on an experience that would 
propel them to become stewards of this 
great community we call home. “Leaders 
for a New Century,” as it was called then, 
set out to equip these individuals with 
the tools needed for success. Over thirty 
years later, and with over 600 graduates, 
the program is more robust than ever and 
continues to identify remarkable young 
talent to groom for servanthood leadership. 
 I want to extend a special thank you 
to the forerunners who, in 1989, had the 
insight to launch a leadership program 

with its foundation built on stewardship, 
and its purpose of bringing awareness to 
community needs, thus enhancing the 
quality of life in Greater Hattiesburg. 
 To the Class of 2022 – 
Congratulations on your completion of 
this year’s Leadership Pinebelt program. 
The fact that you were chosen from so 
many outstanding applicants is a testament 
to your dedication and commitment not 
only to your job but to our community as 
well. The lifelong friendships you forged 
and the experience you gained as a class 
member will catalyze your continued 
growth in leadership and allow you to 
give back to the community while making 
lifelong friends in the process. The 2022 
Class is also special since it’s the first class 
since 2019 due to the global pandemic. 
You guys are a testament that this 
community bounces back from adversity 
and continues with our tradition of 

grooming and encouraging next generation 
leaders. 
 We need people like you in our 
community who are willing to go the 
extra mile to overcome obstacles to make 
a positive difference. The projects you 
developed will be an inspiration to those 
following in your footsteps and stir the 
passion within you to make a difference 
in the community where you live. I look 
forward to seeing your leadership qualities 
honed as you compassionately serve your 
fellow citizens. Thanks again for being part 
of the 2022 Leadership Class.

Sincerely,

Chad Newell 
President
Area Development Partnership

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2022

One Convention Center Plaza • Hattiesburg, MS 39401
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2022 CLASS OF LEADERSHIP PINEBELT

MATT 
BALL 

MISSISSIPPI POWER 

(601) 545-4112 work
(228) 990-5832 cell

mball@southernco.com 

CHASE 
BARNES 

THE FIRST BANK 

(601) 705-1171 work
(601) 596-7876 cell

cbarnes@thefirstbank.com

KELSEY 
BARRETT  

JONES POWER

(601) 606-2475 cell

kelsey.barrett@ 
jonespower.com

JOE 
BOST 

TOPP McWHORTER  
HARVEY PLLC 

(601) 264-3519 work
(770) 846-4251 cell

jbost@tmhcpas.com 

MONICA 
BRIDGES  

CHILDREN’S CENTER FOR 
COMMUNICATION AND 

DEVELOPMENT  

(601) 266-5152 work
(601) 325-6911 cell

monica.bridges@usm.edu

MEAGAN 
DUCKWORTH 

ONE 10 MEDIA 

(601) 325-6041 cell

meagan.duckworth@ 
gmail.com

KERI 
FALK 

VENTURE OIL & GAS, INC. 

(601) 518-0614 work
(281) 702-2809 cell

kfalk@venture-inc.com 

DENETRIA 
GAMBLE 

STOCKTON MORTGAGE 

(601) 273-8654 work
(601) 307-1798 cell

dgamble@stockton.com 

CHARLIE 
JOHNSON 

KOHLER ENGINES 

(601) 447-7968 work
(601) 436-1431 cell

charlie.johnson@kohler.com

BENJAMIN 
JONES 

RARE DESIGN

(251) 656-9715 cell

benjamin.robert.jones@
gmail.com

STEPHANIE 
KEEN

HANCOCK WHITNEY BANK 

(601) 584-8192 work
(601) 408-5188 cell

stephanie.keen@
hancockwhitney.com

KENDALE 
LUMPKINS 

PEARL RIVER  
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

(601) 466-2734 cell

kendalelumpkins@ 
yahoo.com



2022 CLASS OF LEADERSHIP PINEBELT

MATTHEW 
McCULLUM 

UNITED COMMUNITY BANK

(601) 545-5023 work
(225) 614-0251 cell

matthew.mccullumcfo1105@
gmail.com

SHERRONE 
McDONALD 

PEARL RIVER VALLEY 
OPPORTUNITY 

(601) 545-8110 work
(601) 466-4325 cell

smcdonald@prvoinc.org 

AKWETE 
MUHAMMAD 

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY  
OF THE PINE BELT 

(601) 582-4663 work
(601) 467-9703 cell

akwete.habitat@gmail.com

DEAN 
PACE 

WILLIAM CAREY UNIVERSITY 

(601) 318-6384 work
(601) 433-9302 cell

dpace@wmcarey.edu  

SARAH 
SNOW 

COOPERATIVE ENERGY 

(601) 261-2370 work
(601) 543-4160 cell

ssnow@ 
cooperativeenergy.com

KAITLIN 
TAORMINA 

MERIT HEALTH WESLEY 

(601) 268-5142 work
(601) 325-1882 cell

kaitlin.taormina@
merithealthwesley.com

LaDONNA 
TOWNSEND 

OAK GROVE MIDDLE 
SCHOOL 

(601) 264-4634 work
(601) 248-0500 cell

ladonnajtownsend@ 
gmail.com

ASHTON 
WILLIAMS 

CODARAY CONSTRUCTION  

(601) 909-9260 work
(601) 580-4040 cell

ashton.williams@ 
codaray.com 



Leadership Pinebelt (formerly Leaders For 
A New Century) is celebrating over 30 

years of identifying and nurturing leaders 
in Greater Hattiesburg. With nearly 600 
graduates of the program, Leadership 
Pinebelt has proven to broaden the base of 
existing community leaders and serve as a 
catalyst for new ideas among future leaders.
 For more than a quarter of a century, 
Leadership Pinebelt has focused on 
educating class members about the Greater 
Hattiesburg Area of Forrest, Lamar and 
Perry Counties, with emphasis being 
placed on the area’s strengths and critical 
needs. Community involvement is also 
emphasized as participants are encouraged 
to explore creative ways to become change 
agents within the community. 
 Participants are also challenged to 
collaborate in groups to find solutions for 
opportunities. However, before focusing 
on community enhancement, each group 
must first build group unity and hone 
leadership skills. The two-day R.E.A.C.H. 
course at Pine Grove begins the process. 
The class must complete the obstacle 
course which enhances class bonds and 

unifies group members. After the course, 
the focus shifts to building leadership skills 
at a two-day retreat. The retreat focuses 
on developing leadership skills in the 
areas of personal power and persuasion, 
creating group and community visions 
and purpose, communications skills, self-
motivation and motivating others, conflict 
resolution and team building. 
 To become catalysts for change 
within the community, participants 
must learn more about the history 
and order of the area. The educational 
sessions held throughout the program 
include topics on the area’s rich history, 
government, community needs, downtown 
development, leadership styles and 

economic development. Cultural diversity 
is an integral part of every educational 
session. The class gets an extensive look at 
the community by touring Camp Shelby, 
local industries and health services available 
in the area. 
 After getting a better understanding 
of themselves, their classmates and their 
community, participants enhance their 
formal training by forming teams and 
identifying a solution to a community 
need, an improvement to the business 
climate or an enhancement to the area’s 
quality of life. Each project is evaluated for 
educational value and is presented at the 
graduation held in September.
 The intensive nature and strong 
community focus of the program molds 
class participants into more effective 
leaders, better community members, and 
strong assets to their respective employers. 
Once the formal training and team 
projects are complete, each class member 
has a mission to become involved in his/
her organization of choice and to make a 
difference in the future of the community.

PROGRAM HISTORY / OVERVIEW

2022



2022



Pictured L to R: LaDonna Townsend, Dean Pace, Sherrone McDonald, 
Charlie Johnson, Meagan Duckworth, Matt Ball and Stephanie Keen

Raising Hope

G.O.A.L.S.

Ramp Up Pinebelt

Pictured L to R: Akwete Muhammad, Ben Jones, Sarah Snow,
Ashton Williams, Monica Bridges, Joe Bost and Kelsey Barrett

Pictured L to R: Denetria Gamble, Kendale Lumpkins, Kaitlin 
Taormina, Matthew McCullum, Keri Falk and Chase Barnes

RAISING HOPE partnered with Hope Community 
Collective to provide needed bilingual services. The group 
worked to provide 3 mobile teleconferencing stations, sponsor 
75 hours of counseling services, and assist hope community 
collective in community awareness and outreach. Awareness 
was established through social media and news media coverage 
about the organization and its services. Corporate partners and 
in-kind sponsors committed to providing the necessary funds 
for the bilingual services and by October 2022 the group 
raised 65 hours of counseling services. 

CONTACT: Kelsey Barrett
601.606.2475 • kelsey.barrett@jonespower.com

RAMP UP PINEBELT 
partnered with Habitat for 
Humanity of the Pine Belt to 
provide the necessary funding 
to build ramps that safely allow 
individuals to enter and exit their 
homes. The group worked to 
establish a designated fund 

to use when members of the community request assistance 
to build ramps, raise public awareness and solicit pledges of 
annual gifts from local businesses and civic organizations. The 
group achieved its goals including releasing the project, Ramp 
Up Pinebelt and all funding to Habitat for Humanity of the 
Pinebelt. 

CONTACT: Keri Falk
601.428.7725 • kfalk@venture-inc.com

G.O.A.L.S. (Grabbing Opportunities and Living 
Successfully) aimed to provide resources to meet the 
identified needs and contribute to the graduation fees of the 
Hattiesburg High School graduating class of 2023. During an 
assembly at Hattiesburg High School the group will gift each 
senior with a box containing resources for financial literacy, 
continuing education, mental health, and tips for attire as 
the interview for colleges and enter the workforce. Additional 
funds raised will be used to assist with covering fees associated 
with graduation.

CONTACT: Meagan Duckworth
601.325.6041 • meagan.duckworth@gmail.com

2022 GROUP PROJECTS

G.O.A.L.S.



The Susan Walker Community Leadership Award was established in 2012 by the Leadership 
Pinebelt Steering Committee to recognize an individual within the Leadership Pinebelt program that 
exemplifies all aspects of leadership and proactively contributes to the enhancement of Greater Hattiesburg. 
The award is given in honor of Susan Walker, former Vice President, Chamber of Commerce Division of 
the Area Development Partnership, and an influential leader in the business community. 

Award recipients are nominated by their fellow class members and selected by the Leadership Pinebelt 
Steering Committee. The following criteria is used in selecting the winner: 

•  Possesses an ability to motivate and inspire others to accomplish a specific goal or objective. 
•  Demonstrates initiative to lead through creating or developing a program, project or activity that impacts 

the community. Has a personal commitment to see the project through to its resolution with determined 
effort.

•  Develops/proposes creative ways to accomplish the goals and objectives of the project.
•  Is recognized by others for dedication and commitment to achieving the desired results. 
•  Accomplishes much within the community by his/her pursuit, courage, enthusiasm and zeal.

Susan Susan WalkerWalker

RECIPIENTS OF THE SUSAN WALKER COMMUNITY LEADERSHIP AWARD 

Honoring Honoring 
ServantServant
LeadersLeaders

TODD JACKSON
Area Development

Partnership

2013

SHAWN HARRIS
Regions Bank

2014

AMBER ROSS
Jones Companies, LLC

2015

NICOLE RUHNKE
Southern Miss

Alumni Association

2012

LISA SALCEDO
Hancock Whitney

2016

2017

MICHELLE 
WILSON-STOKES

Pearl River
Community College

2017 2018

SHANE GERMANY
Landry Lewis Germany

Architects, P.A.

2018 2018

DENETRIA
GAMBLE
Stockton

Mortgage

20222019

EMILY
COVINGTON

Regions Bank

2019



In 2017, the Leadership Pinebelt Steering Committee 
announced a new award in honor and memory of 

 

During his ten-year tenure (2006-2016) on the Leaders Steering Committee, Jay served as a role  
model, mentor and portrait of servant leadership to approximately 300 burgeoning class members.

The Jay Slaughter Spirit Leadership Award
is presented to an 

Alumnus of the Leaders for a New Century / Leadership Pinebelt program  
who, after graduation, has continued to display steadfast, 

selfless dedication and service to the Pine Belt region.  

  JJay Slaughter
       C L A S S  O F  2 0 0 3

Susan Susan SlaughterSlaughter
HATT IESBURG CL INIC

Jan LacyJan Lacy
COPY CATS PR INTING

Missy McGeeMissy McGee
STATE REPRESENTATIVE

Andy MercierAndy Mercier
MERCHANTS 

FOODSERVICE

2017 2018 2019 2022

RECIPIENTS OF THE JAY SLAUGHTER SPIRIT LEADERSHIP AWARD 



At the start of each program year, the Leaders Steering Committee completes the arduous process of selecting only 20 individuals for the new class 
from the hundreds of nominations received. Each committee member then selects at least one of the upcoming scheduled program sessions to 

develop, organize and implement for the new class for that year. The dedication and commitment of this group has been instrumental in developing 
a well-established program that has received accolades from community leaders over the years for its integrity and professionalism.

CO-CHAIRS

SAMANTHA McCAIN
City of

Hattiesburg

WES BROOKS
DuBard School for

Language Disorders

DR. JOE PAUL
The University of 

Southern Mississippi

ERIN GRANBERRY
Retired 

Healthcare Consultant

RETREAT CO-FACILITATORS

2022 STEERING COMMITTEE

LAUREN RICHARDS BRIDGES 
THE UNIVERSITY OF  

SOUTHERN MISSISSIPPI 
(601) 266-6402 work
(601) 421-0258 cell

lauren.richards@usm.edu  

WES BROOKS, Co-Chair 
DuBARD SCHOOL FOR  

LANGUAGE DISORDERS 
(601) 266-4356 work 
(601) 596-6000 cell

wes.brooks@usm.edu 

JEROME BROWN 
THE FIRST, ANBA 

(601) 450-9206 work
(601) 270-0858 cell 

cjbrown@thefirstbank.com 

LaKEISHA BRYANT-HALL 
FORREST COUNTY 

(601) 545-6193 work 
(601) 624-2506 cell

lakeishabryant2@gmail.com 

RON CAIN 
MERIT HEALTH WESLEY 
(601) 268-8103 work
(601) 408-0810 cell 

ronald.cain@merithealthwesley.com 

TRAVIS COX 
HANCOCK WHITNEY 
(601) 545-6582 work 
(601) 466-8693 cell 

travis.cox@hancockwhitney.com 

PAULA GIVENS HAND 
FORREST GENERAL HOSPITAL 

(601) 288-4166 work
(601) 270-6470 cell 

phand@forrestgeneral.com 

JAN LACY
FARRIS BROTHERS

(601) 270-0043 cell
jan@farrisbrothers.com

SAMANTHA McCAIN, Co-Chair 
CITY OF HATTIESBURG 

(601) 540-0750 cell
smccain@hattiesburgms.com 

BARBARA McGILVERY 
PHASE 1 MARKETING & PUBLIC REL.

(601) 325-6630 cell
bolton4407@comcast.net 

letmemarketyou01@gmail.com 

MATTHEW MILLER 
COPELAND, COOK, TAYLOR & BUSH, PA 

(601) 264-6670 work
(601) 270-6189 cell
mmiller@cctb.com 

MIKE RATLIFF 
JOHNSON, RATLIFF & WAIDE, PLLC 

(601) 582-4553 work
(601) 270-9679 cell
mratliff@jhrlaw.net

mvratliff@gmail.com 

WES ROUSE 
THE FIRST, ANBA 

(601) 454-9204 work
(228) 348-0083 cell

wrouse@thefirstbank.com 

NICOLE RUHNKE 
SOUTHERN MISS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

(601) 266-4095 work
(601) 466-7107 cell

nicole.ruhnke@usm.edu 

AMBER WHITAKER 
ALW CONSULTING 
(601) 218-2639 cell

amber@alw.consulting 

MICHELLE WILSON-STOKES 
PEARL RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE

(601) 554-5503 work
(601) 606-4230 cell
mwilson@prcc.edu 

JOY HAMILTON YATES
(601) 434-1741 cell

joyyates.leadership@gmail.com

VANESSA HENSON, Staff Liaison 
AREA DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP 

(601) 296-7508 work
(601) 270-1807 cell

v.henson@theadp.com

ALLEN ANDERSON
ADP Chamber of Commerce Division Chair
ANDERSON DESIGN CENTER 
(601) 584-4500 work 
aanderson@andersondesigncenter.com 



The next time you experience an illness or injury, visit our website, 

answer a few questions and we’ll save your spot in the ER. It’s that 

easy. You can even choose a time that’s convenient for you, 24/7. 

To check in now, visit MeritHealthWesley.com.

Because there’s Merit 
in convenience.

5001 Hardy Street 
Hattiesburg, MS

MeritHealthWesley.com

Check in here. Skip here.

Because our Emergency Department staff must treat patients based on the severity of illness or injury, your time is 
not guaranteed. We will see you as close to your designated time as possible. If you believe you are experiencing a 
life-threatening emergency, please call 911 or go to the nearest Emergency Department as soon as possible.

Heading to the ER?
Save your spot in line, online.
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